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Welcome to our Second Annual “Leaving a Legacy Gala!”
This event marks your moment to touch the lives of the patients we serve from all
over Montana. For more than 100 years, the Great Falls Clinic has served the Great
Falls community and surrounding areas by providing hope and healing to patients
and their families.
Tonight you have the unique opportunity to bring hope and healing to patients
and their families through your support. Your contributions will help the Legacy
Foundation continue its ongoing efforts to provide free patient housing to patients
traveling for medical treatment to Great Falls at our new ‘Harold & Carmen Poulsen
Legacy Housing’ facility.
The Great Falls Clinic Legacy Foundation was founded in 2015 after Great Falls
Clinic providers heard and acted on behalf of our patients’ concerns. Patients shared
their challenges of having to repeatedly travel with their family from long distances,
without an affordable place to stay during their treatment. Over 42% of the Clinic’s
patients travel to Great Falls from surrounding areas.
August 2021 marked an exciting milestone for the Legacy Foundation as we opened
the doors of our new ‘Harold & Carmen Poulsen Legacy Housing’ facility and
accepted our first patients. However, our fundraising efforts did not end there and
we still need your help raising the remaining funds to cover the construction of
the facility as well as sustainability well into the future. The construction cost of
the Harold & Carmen Housing facility was $3.6 million. Thanks to a generous
community, we have received over $2.75 million dollars in donations to-date, but we
still have approximately $900,000 left to raise.
100% of the proceeds from tonight’s event will support the mission of the Great Falls
Clinic Legacy Foundation. This is your opportunity to leave a legacy. Your donation
will support patients and families in need during some of the toughest times in their
lives. Your support will directly impact cancer patients, children, families, and other
fellow Montanans in need, by reducing the financial burden and stress during their
medical treatment.
We are grateful for our sponsors, donors, and supporters, along with all our volunteers,
committee members, employees, and board members. It is because of you, that we
are able to be here today and provide FREE housing to patients across Montana. And
finally, thank YOU for joining us at this year’s event and helping us leave a legacy.
Enjoy your evening.

Grant Bebee
Fundraising Manager

Samantha Shinaberger
Executive Director

Ed Venetz
President

v Evening

5:00 Doors Open

Schedule

5:30-6:30 Social Hour with live music provided by
Joe Ryan and no host bar provided by E nbär
6:15 Welcome: Nick Northern, Emcee provided by
Cherry Creek M edia
Dinner served by Good E ats C ater ing
6:30-7:30 L ive Auction: Fred Burrows , Auctioneer
7:30-8:30 Featured E ntertainment by
The Voice contestant K at P erk ins
9:00 Silent Auction closes
50/50 Dr awing - Tickets are available for
purchase throughout the evening

vAuction

Rules

Each buyer will be given a numbered bid card prior to bidding.
Bid by raising your card until recognized by the spotter in your area.
Know your spotter so you are not overlooked!
The bank will be open until 9:30 pm. Please pay for all purchases prior to
this time, receipts are also available with your purchase.
We gladly accept payments by check, cash or Visa, Mastercard, Discover
and American Express credit cards. Please make checks payable to the GFC
Legacy Foundation.
All purchases are final. All items are sold “as is” with no exchanges, refunds,
warranties or guarantees unless otherwise specified.
Please review the conditions of all packages prior to bidding.
The decisions of the Auctioneer are final.
The Foundation reserves the right to withdraw an item prior to the bidding.

Meadowlark Country Club
Golf & Dinner
Grab up to 8 friends for this
fun golf experience!*

LOT
#1

• One round of golf for 8 at the Meadowlark Country Club
• Gourmet dinner for 8 prepared by Chef Jim Duehlmeier
• 4 golf carts included for day use
* Must be scheduled one week in advance with the Meadowlark Country Club.
* Must be redeemed during 2022 golf season.
* Alcohol and gratuity not included.

Chef Duehlmeier started cooking in 1984 at the historic Hotel Utah and finished his
apprenticeship in 1986 at Caneel Bay Resort in St. John, US Virgin Islands. He has
worked at Jackson Lake Lodge, Anguila BVI and Roaming Gap Country Club in NC.
Item generously donated by Meadowlark Country Club,
Chef Duehlmeier, and Ed and Beth Schoenen.

Showdown Snow Day Adventure

LOT
#2

Enjoy a day of skiing and a
private gourmet dinner for 8
at Showdown Montana!*

• 8 standard lift passes to Showdown Montana Ski Hill
• Gourmet dinner prepared by Chef Jim Duehlmeier for
up to 8 people at the Showdown Montana Ski Lodge.

* Availability on Sunday’s during the Showdown Montana 2021-22 ski season.
* Must be scheduled a minimum of 1 month in advance.

Chef Duehlmeier started cooking in 1984 at the historic Hotel Utah and finished his
apprenticeship in 1986 at Caneel Bay Resort in St. John, US Virgin Islands. He has
worked at Jackson Lake Lodge, Anguila BVI and Roaming Gap Country Club in NC.
Item generously donated by Jim Duehlmeier and Showdown Montana Ski Hill.

“That’s Amore” Homemade
Ravioli Dinner for 8*
The Ravioli Family Tradition!

LOT
#3

The main course of raviolis is steeped in family tradition and
preparation often turns into a family event. With the recipe passed through
several generations, suggestions to my Mom to use modern devices such as pasta
machines is frowned upon and I quote “we don’t make our “Ravs” like that”.
The dough is hand-rolled as thin as cellophane. Hand rolled balls of filling are
placed in a row. The dough is folded over the filling, and a glass (as old as the
recipe) is used to cut each individual ravioli. The “Ravs” are then crimped all
the way around with a fork. It takes two days for the raviolis to dry in a bed of
cornmeal…waiting is the hardest part.
After hours of hard work and much anticipation, the “Ravs” are served with our
homemade Bolognese sauce... another 200-year-old recipe. It is a labor of love,
but as you might have guessed, only made for special occasions and Christmas.
A young nephew describes the raviolis as “a taste of heaven”. I’m just sayin’.
* Must schedule after May 2022, date will be agreed upon between the host and
the auction item winner.

Item generously donated by Kathy & Kent Funyak.

'

1 MENU 1

Meal served with Wine & Cocktails

APERITIVO
Antipasto Platter & Minestrone Soup

'

INSALATA
Caesar Salad
ANTIPASTO
Handmade, Savory Ravioli Stuffed with Chicken,
Beef, and Pork Served in Homemade Bolognese
Sauce Topped with Shaved Parmesan Cheese
DOLCE
Lemon Panna Cotta with Berries

'

'

2-Night Getaway at

LOT
#4

Quinn’s Hot Springs Resort!
A paradise of natural mineral water
hot springs, with a gourmet dinner
and a fine bottle of wine!

Enjoy a two-night getaway at the Andre J. Melief
River Lodge At Quinn’s Hot Springs Resort
overlooking the Clark Fork River. Spend your
days relaxing and soaking in the fresh mountain
air in any one of the five natural flowing hot springs
or two salt treated hot springs.
Wind down with a dinner for two at the Hardwood
House Restaurant on site and complete your evening
with a bottle of wine on us! This is the perfect romantic
Montana getaway in a beautiful location!
Item generously donated by Coldwell Banker The Falls Real Estate.

Lewistown North Pole Adventure*
and Downtown Lewistown
LOT
Shopping Spree!
#
Your Journey Begins with the North Pole Adventure Train

5

The North Pole Adventure Train is a Christmas train that takes place in
December each year on the Charlie Russell Chew Choo. The train ride is
approximately 1.5 hours long, and includes a snack pack, story, songs,
games and a live visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus!

North Pole Adventure Basket includes:

• Ornament
• Lewistown, MT North Pole Adventure Gold Coin
• 4 North Pole Adventure Train tickets
• Lewis’s Train storybook
* North Pole Adventure must be redeemed for 2021 season.
* Must call in advance to schedule.

Then it is on to the Downtown Lewistown
Shopping Spree with gift certificates from:
•
•
•
•

Lewistown Sew Pieceful (fabric, sewing, crafts) - $100 Gift Certificate
Simply Style & Then Some (women’s clothes) - $100 Gift Certificate
Marigold Market (made in Montana) - $100 Gift Certificate
Blue Stone Boutique (women’s clothes) - $100 Gift Certificate

Items generously donated by
Lewistown Chamber of Commerce
Simply Style & Then Some
Marigold Market
Blue Stone Boutique
Lewistown’s Sew Pieceful

Autographed Electric Guitar

LOT
#6

“AC/DC”
AC/DC - Signed Electric Guitar.
Autographed by all 5 band members,
Angus Young, Malcolm Young (d. 11/18/2017),
Brian Johnson, Cliff Williams and Phil Rudd.
Includes Certificate of Authenticity and
Officially Licensed Holograms.

The guitar shown here is just an example.
THE ACTUAL GUITAR WILL BE
AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING
DURING THE AUCTION.

Enbär Wine Paired
Dinner for 8*
Come enjoy a chef ’s choice
wine paired, 5-course
dinner for 8 at Enbär!

LOT
#7

Let us take you on a culinary journey!
Each course is carefully curated with matching wines.
* Reservations must be coordinated at least two (2) weeks in advance with Enbar.
* Friday nights are excluded.
* Please notify us of any special diet needs in advance.

Item generously donated by Enbär.

Autographed Electric Guitar

LOT
#8

“LED ZEPPELIN”
Led Zeppelin - Signed Electric Guitar.
Signed by Jimmy Page, Robert Plant
and John Paul Jones.
Includes Certificate of Authenticity.

The guitar shown here is just an example.
THE ACTUAL GUITAR WILL BE
AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING
DURING THE AUCTION.

120th BRAWL OF THE WILD
Cat Griz Game Day
Saturday, November 20th, 2021
12pm, Missoula, MT*

LOT
#9

Grab a friend and get ready for some football! But why not join
a tailgate party beforehand? Grab your Yeti cooler stocked with
Mighty Mo Brewing Company beer and hit the road!

• 2 tickets to the Cat Griz football game on 11/20/21
• A YETI Tundra 45 Cooler from Great Falls ACE stocked with
Mighty Mo Brewing Company beer

• Handcrafted walnut cribbage board with Griz logo, blood

wood inlay, and dovetailed card/peg drawer. Cribbage pieces
and cards included.
* Must be 21 years of age or older to purchase and must show proof of valid ID.
* Tickets are non-refundable.

Item generously donated by Heather Mullins, Dom and Kendra Puckett,
Great Falls Ace Hardware and Mighty Mo Brewing Company.

VS.

Progressive Dinner for 8
with Limo Service

LOT
#10

Grab your party of 8 for a
unique culinary experience!*

One day only – December 11th, 2021 exclusive dinner service
for up to 8 people in Great Falls, Montana.
*Must be scheduled in advance and only available for December 11th starting at 5:30 pm.

Item generously donated by BlackedOut 406 Limo, Sean and Rachel Pahut,
Dr. Bob and Lori Henderson, Mark and Martha Cappis, and Enbär.

'

1 MENU 1
LIMOUSINE

First stop - Hop in the limo by 5:30 pm!

'

BlackedOut 406 Limo will pick your party up
from Enbar.. downtown

APPETIZERS
Second stop – 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm

Savory French onion soup and fresh Caesar salad
provided at the home of Sean and Rachel Pahut
Third stop – 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm

Gourmet charcuterie board paired delicately with wine
provided at the home of Dr. Bob and Lori Henderson

MAIN COURSE
Fourth stop – 7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Your choice of Filet Mignon with or without bacon wrap, served with
garlic butter and sauteed mushrooms or Filet Mignon Oscar topped
with crab and butter sauce. Choices are served with mushroom risotto
and glazed carrots provided at the home of Mark and Martha Cappis.

Decadent dessert of your choice
..
and one round of drinks provided at Enbar.

'

'

DESSERT
Last stop - 9:00 pm -

Gold Canyon Arizona Trip
4 day vacation getaway for 2 with

golfing, swimming, hiking and more.
Airfare & golf outing included!*

LOT
#11

• 4 days and 3 nights stay in a beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home in a gated community in Gold Canyon, Arizona

• 8-Hole Golf Outing for 2 at the Gold Canyon Golf Resort
located accross the street

• Community pool steps away from the house
• Nearby the Superstition Mountains, full of hiking
• Round trip airfare for 2 into Phoenix airport included
* Black out dates: Jan 1- April 1, 2022.
* Must be booked at least 1 month in advance.

Item generously donated by Ron and Becky Nelson and the Great Falls Clinic.

LOT
#12

Lewistown Golf Day
Extravaganza!
Round of golf and lunch
at Pine Meadows, Charlie Russell
Chew Choo Train with VIP dinner
& 2 Night Calvert Hotel stay!*

Your adventure begins with a round of golf for 4 at the Pine
Meadows Golf Course, followed by lunch upstairs at the Elk’s.
Then it’s “All Aboard” the Charlie Russell Chew Choo Train!

Enjoy a spectacular evening, traveling through the mountains and
prairies of central Montana that includes a prime rib dinner, dessert and
complimentary drink. The 3.5 hr, 56 mile journey travels on a spur track
that was built in 1912-1913 connecting Lewistown and Great Falls.

VIP Dinner Train Basket includes:
• VIP dinner train tickets for 2 adults with prime rib dinner and
dessert, bar, musical entertainment and an Old West Adventure.
• CM Russel Conductor Hat

• 2 wine glasses with dinner train inscription
• CM Russell Chew Choo Train coin
• 1 Lewistown Train shirt

Finally, settle in for a relaxing 2 night stay in a suite at
the beautiful, historic Calvert Hotel in Lewistown.
* All 4 items in this package must be booked at least 3 weeks in advance.
* This package is available throughout 2022.

Items generously donated by:
Lewistown Chamber of Commerce.
Pine Meadows Golf Course & the Elk’s.
Calvert Hotel.

PINE
MEADOWS
GOLF COURSE

Lincoln Cabin Getaway
Come for the weekend to relax
surrounded by the great outdoors
and also enjoy a fun-filled
fishing experience!*

LOT
#13

Your weekend getaway includes:
• 3 day/2 nights stay at a 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fully furnished
cabin in the woods of Lincoln.

• Gourmet lunch for 2 or small family, preferences considered
• 2-hour fly fishing lesson/instruction
* Must book between June-August 2022.
* Must be booked at least one month in advance.

Item generously donated by Ed and Beth Schoenen and Zale and Samantha Kaupish.

LOT
#14

Vikings vs. Steelers
Game Day

Thursday, December 9th, 2021
7:20pm, Minneapolis, MN
Airfare and 2 Night Hotel stay included*

Get ready to enjoy football at it’s absolute best. Excellent seating
location for 2, with vouchers for airfare and hotel stay included!
• 2 tickets to the Vikings vs. Steelers football game on 12/09/21
at US Bank Stadium, Minneapolis, MN

• Seats 20 and 21, section 106, row 24
• $1000 voucher for round-trip airfare for 2
• $250 hotel voucher per night, for 2 nights ($500 total)
* Game tickets will be electronically transferred over via phone. The
tickets must be on your phone for entrance at the game.
* Game tickets are non-refundable.
* Winner is responsible for booking travel arrangements and
Foundation to reimburse up to promised amount.

Item generously donated by the Heidelberg Lounge
and Dick Anderson Construction.

VS.
VIEW FROM
THE ACTUAL
SEATING AR EA !

All Inclusive Phoenix Trip
Grab a friend and get ready for an
adventure! A week stay at a condo
with airfare for 2 and much more!!*

LOT
#15

• Up to 1 week stay at 3 bedroom, 21/2 bath, condo in Gilbert, AZ
• Round trip airfare for 2
• 2 tickets (section 110) to Eric Church concert in in Glendale on
May 14, 2022, at Gila River Arena (tickets are non-refundable)

• $100 gift card for Brio Tuscan Grille Restaurant in San Tan Village
• $100 gift card to TOPGOLF
* Must schedule at least 60 days in advance with donor.
* Must book for May 2022 to include concert (negotiable with owner).
* Concert tickets non-refundable.

Item generously donated by Ronald and Vicki Newmiller.

eric
church

Online Silent Auction
Grab your phone, scan the QR code
below, register and start bidding!

It’s that easy!!
This year’s Silent Auction has gone online. Scan the QR code with
your phone, or enter the url below in your browser, and go directly
to our Auctria silent auction website. From there, you can complete
the easy bidder registration process and start bidding on over 50
different items, with something for everyone!
POINT YOUR PHONE
CA MER A HER E, SCAN
AND GET STARTED!

fundraiser.bid/LeavingALegacyGala2021
B idding I nstructions
Bidder R egistration: Bidders must register first in order to be able to place
a bid. You can click the green register button near the bottom of the page or
select Register in the main menu at the top of the page.

Bidding: When you are signed in as a bidder you can click on an item in the

Silent Auction Catalog and if bidding is open for that item, your bid will be
included as part of the silent auction bidding.

P roxy Bidding: Proxy Bidding may be offered on your bid. Proxy Bidding

allows you to enter your maximum bid. When a proxy bid is entered, your
actual bid is kept as low as possible and the system will raise the bid up to
the maximum entered only as another bidder bids against them. With proxy
bidding you will only pay the lowest possible winning bid which may not
actually be the maximum bid you originally placed for the item. Your bid
will never go over the amount you entered. Please note, another bidder can
still bid the Buy-It-Now value to win the item.

Have Fun and Good Luck Bidding!

Foundation Leadership
OFFICERS
Ed Venetz, Chair, Retired Vice President/Project Manager, Dick Anderson Construction
Tim Peterson, Vice Chair, President/Principal Architect, LPW Architecture
Wyman Taylor, Secretary, Retired Administrator, Great Falls Clinic
Reed Bassett, Community Banking Business Relations Manager, US Bank

BOARD MEMBERS
Jon Boutilier, VP-Branch Manager/Commercial Loan Officer,
Stockman Bank of Montana
Wayne Gillis, Chief Executive Officer, Great Falls Clinic
Dr. Karl Guter, Oncologist, Great Falls Clinic
Dr. Robert Henderson, Retired Chief of Ambulatory Care Clinics,
Veteran Affairs Northeast Region
Greg Schwandt, Retired Attorney, Church, Harris, Johnson & Williams, PC
Dr. Thomas Warr, Hematologist and Oncologist, Great Falls Clinic

FOUNDATION STAFF
Samantha Kaupish (Shinaberger), Executive Director
Grant Bebee, Fundraising Manager
Audrey Phillips, Assistant

GALA FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE
Beth Duke, Coldwell Banker The Falls Real Estate
Carolyn Hanson
Vickie Keith, Great Falls Clinic
Holly Kopeikin, KRTV
Becky Nelson, Great Falls Public Schools
Heather Nunn, Credit Associates
Ed Schoenen, REMAX
Karen Venetz

To stay up-to-date with the latest Great Falls
Clinic Legacy Foundation news, events and to
learn more about the programs that are improving
healthcare in Montana, visit our website at:
WWW.GFCLEGACY.ORG

Opportunities to
Create a L asting Tribute
Honor your Loved Ones and Friends
with a Commemorative Paver at the
New Harold & Carmen Poulsen Legacy Housing
Please help support the new patient housing facility
in Great Falls by memorializing a special loved one
or friend with a commemorative paver prominently
displayed within the facility. Your personal
inscription will forever be commemorated in the
new facility.
Each paver is durable and engraved with your
message. The cost is $1000 for a 12” x 12” size,
$750 for a 8” x 8” size and $500 for a 4” x 8” size
paver. Pavers are placed in visible locations and are
made of a material consistent with the decor and
architecture of the new facility.

4” x 8” Paver

$500

Up to 3 lines,
20 characters
per line

12” x 12” Paver

$1000

8” x 8” Paver

$750

Up to 8 lines,
20 characters
per line

Up to 6 lines,
20 characters
per line

Legacy Foundation Housing Donor Tree Leaf
You can establish a Living Memorial
today, to honor friends or family
members with a leaf on the Great Falls
Clinic Legacy Foundation Donor Tree.

Donor Tree L eaf Donation: $5000
For more information, please call 406-216-8057.

W H AT MAT T ER S IS:

hope.

They’ve always done everything together.
So when they found out she had cancer,
they did what any team would do.
Hope spreads. Share it.

CA NCER CA R E

Please Thank Our Sponsors For Their Support!
Ultimate Sponsors $10,000
CA NCER CA R E

P latinum Sponsors $5,000

P remium Sponsors $2,500
R onald & Vicki

Ed and

Karen

Venetz

Newmiller

E lite Sponsors $1,000
Central Plumbing, Heating , Excavation
DA Davidson & Companies
Edward Jones
Flawless Auto Body
Paul and Carolyn Hanson
D r. Bob and Lori Henderson

E xecutive Sponsors $500

A dvanced L itho P r inting
Church , H arr is , Johnson & Williams , P.C.
C oldwell Banker
Cr edit A ssociates
Jim D uehlmeier
E klund's A ppliance
E nbär
G r eat Falls OBGYN A ssociates
G r eat Falls Voyagers

Northwestern Energy
Payne West Insurance
S tockman Bank
T aylor Ag
US Bank

H eidelberg L ounge
ICL Specialt y Fertilizer
Vick ie K eith
KRTV
L ewistown Chamber of C ommerce
Montana Wealth M anagement
My Viola Flor al
P izzaz
R efer ence Audio and Video

